DELAY AT ANTIOCH
He knew that they had been without food,
that disease and death had stalked through
their ranks, that their spirit was exhausted.
"It cannot be true," he insisted.
"But it is true," replied the messenger.
"Many of the Christians have already
crossed the river."
Kerbogha left his tent and saw that
the Christians had indeed moved out of
the city and were forming for battle. He
saw, too, that most of them were on foot,
that only a few had horses. And once
more he laughed. A seasoned campaigner
was this Moslem leader and under his
banners he had the greatest Moslem force
which had been assembled for years. He
had horses for all his men, and all were
well armed. It would be easy to defeat
that straggling Christian mob.
"Have our men withdraw a distance of
two miles," he ordered. "We will let the
Christians walk to their death—as many
as can walk."

Desperately and earnestly did Behemond,
Tancred, Godfrey de Bouillon and Robert
of Normandy try to form the Crusaders'
ranks into some kind of battle order, but
as the Christians started forward, there
was Httle of promise in their advance. To
one side, Peter the Hermit led his following, of pilgrims, some of them were not
armed at all, many of whom were almost
too weak to follow him. Before another
body of men marched Bishop Adhemar,
his standard a cross and fastened to it,
the rusty lance which Bartholomew had
found. In the center of the long line were
the Crusaders, well armored, well armed.
Lance, sword, axe and shield they bore,
and if the weight of their armor was heavy
to their weakened bodies, they did not show
it. As the Moslems drew back, to many of
them it so ned an advance sign of victory and the retreat was greeted with a
shout.
Men started running forward across the
plain, waving sword and shield and shouting, "Deus vultt Deus vulU" The battle
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line lost all semblance of order. Dust
churned up by their racing feet spread
behind them like a cloud, hiding the walls
of Antioch from their sight. Here and
there someone would stumble and fall,
perhaps rise again, perhaps not.
Wilton ran with the others, and despite
his knowledge of what lay ahead for all
of them, a strange enthusiasm gripped
him. He saw no ultimate victory, thought
not of defeat; but in the cries around him
he sensed a spirit which was greater than
any force of arms.
"Deus vuUl Deus vuUl"

B

EFORE him, suddenly, was the Moslem line. To the right and to the
left lances pricked the sides of the Arab
horses, riders were unseated and rearing,
screaming stallions spread
confusion
through the Moslem ranks. Wilton continued moving forward, now and again
slashing out with his great axe. A little
way ahead the Moslems were forming on
foot. Behind soldiers armored with shield
and lance were file upon file of archers
and bowmen. Beyond them were mounted
regiments of Seljuk Turks, and now from
the right and left in great flanking movements came thundering Arab horsemen,
cutting into the pilgrims' ranks, riding
them to the earth and moving on until
finally stopped by the pressure of bodies
around their horses.
Wilton ran forward, charging against
that Moslem line. The axe Bretwalda,
slashing from side to side, cut a wide
pathway for him. Other Crusaders, following him, widened that pathway and made
of it a wedge, ever broadening, ever moving
forward. Nothing, it seemed, could stem
their advance, nothing could stand against
them. The Moslem lines broke under the
fury of Christian sword and axe. Hastily
re-formed, it was broken again. Panic
spread through their ranks and men turned
to flee. Crusaders caught up riderless horses
and pursued the Moslems. The flight became a rout, and as the dust settled over
the plains the weary Crusaders gathered
at what had been Kerbogha's camp. There
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they found food in plenty. There they
feasted that night, talking in low tones
of the battle and now and then glancing
reverently at Adhemar's standard, the
cross with the rusted lance.
"A miracle," some whispered. .And it
had been a miracle. Few there were who
reahzed it, but that day, not only had
the Crusaders defeated a force many times
greater than theirs in number, but also
they had completely broken the resistance
of the Moslems. For a while, as they
marched on to Jerusalem, they were to be
delayed at Maara-en-N'aman. On a few
more occasions they were to have sharp
engagements with bands of Turks or Saracens. The road to Jerusalem however,
was open. . . .
Seated not far from the standard of
Bishop Adhemar, Wilton of Mercia looked
up at it thoughtfully. He had come through
the battle unscathed, a battle which he
had thought none of them would survive.
And now he would follow that standard
on to Jerusalem and when the Holy City
had been taken he would return to England. All of that he could see clearly before him. It^was the way his life must run.
Behemond joined him and looking up
at the standard, said thoughtfully, "It's
strange, isn't it, Wilton, how so old and
rusty a thing as that lance can change the
course of history? With twice as many men
as we had, all in good condition, I would
have hesitated to attack the Moslems. I
even tried to turn our men back but could

not stop them. Now nothing can stand in
our way."
Wilton smiled. "Deus vult," he murmured.
For a while Behemond was silent, then
he said suddenly, "I do not go on, Wilton.
I stay here to hold Antioch. I would like
to have you with me and I thought, perhaps—".
"Nay, Behemond," Wilton answered.
"I must go on. Yet I think that a part of
me will always be in Antioch."
"'.A part of you? I do not understand?"
Wilton closed his eyes and to his mind
there came-the vision of Shajar's face. He
could see her as clearly as though she
stood before him. It would not always be
thus, he knew. With time that vision
would fade, would grow indistinct, but
his memory of her would stay forever
fresh. Yes, truly, a part of him would
never leave Antioch.
Rather annoyed at his continued silence,
Behemond got to his feet and said gruffly,
"Well, think it over, Wilton. And if you
decide to stay—"
Men were gathering around the standard
of Bishop Adhemar. Someone had started
a song of victory. Wilton stood up, facing
resolutely toward Jerusalem. His hand
closed on the axe Bretwalda and he lifted
it, examined it. One of the jewels was
missing from the head. He shrugged. That
was of little importance. I t was a great
weapon. He moved the axe to his shoulder
and started walking back to the city.
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His eyes were haunted
with the ghost of a
golden treasure

'TM^

The Man from Madrid
Though the four American privateers felt that it was from the grave that he
returned, he came only from war-torn Spain. His look, as he faced them, was
a madman's; but his voice was coldly sane, saying: "I have to get even; Life's
no good to me if I can't get even for what you did to me. . . . " Beginning an
exciting and distinctive novel of a modern Eldorado and the battle that raged
for its possessic>n
His mouth was sensitive, his chin
strong; and there was a curious expression
in his gray eyes. They were sad, yet beneath the sadness, some of the iron in the
man's soul showed. You would look at him
twice, and you would feel pity. And you
would be a little frightened too.
. Number 362A was a small brownstone
house. It had a tiny grass plot and a
dwarfed tree that waged a losing battle
for sunlight and life.
The man went up the steps slowly,
methodically, limping. He rang the bell
and presently the door was opened.
"Yes?" said a sallow-faced butler.
"I'd like to see Mr. Gabriel."
"This way please." He led the way down
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"The

CHAPTER I

" l HAVE TO GET E V E N "

r WAS late afternoon when the man
got off the subway at 68th Street and
headed east. He was tall and spare
and his clothes were worn and rumpled.
He limped slightly and carried a Malacca
cane. Only by studying the lean, gaunt
face did it become apparent that he was
really quite young; that the lines in his
face were lines of suffering, of grim determination, and not of age.
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a short thickly-carpeted hall, drew back
a door and motioned the man with the
limp to enter.
The man found himself in a dark musty
parlor. The furniture was worn to shabbiness. And the rust-brown draperies at the
front windows were drawn. The butler
pressed a switch and lit the old-fashioned
chandelier overhead. Then he left, softly.
The man with the limp sat down. After
a while the door opened. The man turned
his lean face and discovered that it wasn't
Mr. Gabriel. It was a tall, slim girl with
soft brown hair and wide, intelligent dark
eyes. The man with the limp stood up.
"My uncle," the girl said, "is not here
but he ought to be back from the office
soon, though of course I can't be sure."
"Perhaps I'd come back." He took a
few steps, hesitated.
"Is there anything I can do?" the girl
asked.
For some reason that puzzled her, a
wave of sympathy came over her. It
couldn't be just because he limped. It
couldn't be because of the sadness in his
eyes because it was an impersonal sort of
sadness,^not concerned with himself. She
frowned and looked away, almost resentfully.
"I'll be back later," he said.
"Who shall I say called?"
A faint, mirthless smile hovered for a
brief instant on the man's lips. "Tell Mr.
Gabriel . . . the man from Madrid."

"My uncle," she said, "was in Madrid
part of the time. He wasn't in the army.
He was in business."
"Yes, I know," the man said, and again
that mirthless little smile passed across
his lips. He took a few more steps towards
the door.
"It's cold in here," the girl said. "I could
have Donaldson light a fire and you could
wait."
He looked at her briefly and shook his
head.
"If I tell my uncle that the man from
Madrid called, will he know? I mean there
must be a great many people who would
fit that description. My uncle was in
Madrid for so many years, even before—
I am Diana Lee." She blushed a little,
which was strange, because she wasn't
given to blushing.
"It doesn't matter. I'll be back."
She held the door open for him and it
was then that the sound of a key turning
in the front door became audible.
The man from Madrid stopped. It
seemed to her that he stiffened a little,
then he walked back into the room and
stood by the fireplace. Diana stepped
into the hall.
"There's someone here to see you, Uncle
George," she said.
Mr. Gabriel nodded, took off his hat
and coat and dropped them on a chair in
the hall. He was about fifty, of medium
height, with graying hair and nervous,
blue eyes. His features were round, regular,
HE girl started slightly. "From and soft.
Madrid?" she said hesitantly. "You've
He. started into the room briskly, then
been in the war?" Her eyes dropped from stopped as though suddenly frozen to the
the scar high up on his left cheek to his ground.
right leg. Then quickly: "Forgive me. I
The man from Madrid stood still by
had no business—" She stopped, confused. ' the mantel, every inch of him rigid. Twice,
"Yes. From the beginning," he said George Gabriel tried to say something and
with a sort of leaden listlessness. He spoke failed.
"Graham!" Gabriel said at last in a
without looking at her, as though he were
reviewing out loud something that was tone scarcely audible, "Don Graham!"
passing through his mind.
The man from Madrid, Don Graham,
"You're not Spanish?" she said, without said nothing.
"I thought—I thought you were dead."
meaning to be rude.
Don Graham nodded slowly. "Yes, I
"With the Abraham Lincoln Brigade,"
know," he said. "I didii't die though."
he said shortly.
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Gabriel stood there swaying; the color
had gone out of his face.
"What—what do you want?" he managed at last.
"You know what I want."
"You mean you want a cut?" Gabriel
asked eagerly.
"No. All of it. I would have been here
sooner—but they locked me up and it
took me a long time to get well. When they
were convinced it wasn't my fault they
let me go—sent me here. I've got my
strength back—most of it—as far as my
body is concerned. I'm not so sure about
my mind."
Diana shivered and knew that she was
suddenly afraid.
"It was all a mistake," George Gabriel
said. He kept wetting his lips. "And besides it was war, and you know what war
is like. The ordinary—the ordinary rules
of the game don't apply. You do things
you wouldn't ordinarily, wouldn't dream
of doing." He went on a little faster. "If
there is anything I—we can do to make
it up to you— It was all a mistake— I
mean you being—" He ended lamely.
"I'm not so sure about my mind," Don
Graham said, his voice gone harsh, "but
I think it's all right. . . . I've come back,
Mr. Gabriel, because I'm human and want
to get even. Maybe you don't understand
but I have to get even. Have to," he
muttered and beat his fists together.

M

R. GABRIEL licked his thick lips.
"I don't blame you for feehng the
way you do," he said, "but don't forget
it was war. Don't forget how much we had
at stake; don't forget we have our sympathies, too. Men like you are idealists.
You fight for a cause, but men like myself, like McLaughlin and Zimmerman^
we've got ideals that we fight for."
For a moment. Don Graham looked
nonplussed. "When did you fight and
where?" he asked.
"We fight the best way we can," Mr.
Gabriel said. "We're not so young, but
we fight with what we've got—" He didn't
look like a fighter.
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"Yes," Don Graham broke in, in a tone
that was indescribably hard, "you fight
with money, with sabotage, with torture,
with intrigue, spies . . . and in the end
you steal."
Again Mr. Gabriel licked his lips. "What
is it you want? If it's money, we've got
it—;lots of it. I can see where you want
to be paid for—That's fair. Yes. Fair.
McLaughlin and Zimmerman and theothers—they'll see that. You've got nothing to worry about. You're fixed for life."
"That's right," Don Graham said. "I'm
fixed for life." And again he laughed his
strident laugh.
Diana Lee was more afraid than she
had ever been in her whole life. She had
to stop this. "Please don't, Mr. Graham."
She did her best to keep her voice even.
She meant: Please don't laugh in that
terrible waj'. Please . . .
Don Graham looked at her as though
seeing her for the first time. He said nothing. He picked up his hat from the chair
into which he had flung it, and pulled it
down over his dark unruly hair. He paused
at the door.
"You must give it back," he said, "the
works of art, the chalices, the gold—every
cent of it."
George Gabriel felt his body twitch. He
remembered this man from Madrid, and
knew him for what he was. Long before
he had met him, he had heard of him. His
fame had reached every corner of Spain
and beyond. It was he, more than anyone
else, who had stemmed Franco's early advance in the University City sector. It was
Don Graham who was entrusted by the
Loyalist commanders with the most dangerous missions. It was he who could never
be beaten no matter how incredible the
odds; and it was he who, when Zimmerman
and the others had finally trapped and
tortured him, wouldn't give in. True, they
had made'him cry out and weep and rage
but they hadn't broken his courage; his
cries were physical, only from his body,
and had no meaning.
They got nothing out of him—nothing
after twenty-four endless hours, and they
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had left him .on a road for dead. If it
hadn't been for that other, that httle man
who couldn't stand pain the way Graham
could, the whole thing would have failed.
And here was Graham saying he was
going to get even and wanted all that
treasure back, every cent of it. He was
mad. That made him all the more dangerous.
"Be reasonable," Mr. Gabriel said a
little hoarsely. "You're through with the
war. It's over for you. We'll see that you
get your share."
"I want it all," Don Graham said.
"You can't expect that," Mr. Gabriel
said, then, grasping at a straw, "Besides,
it isn't ours. We didn't take it for ourselves. It's for the Rebels, the Nationalists. We're using it for them."
Don Graham said: "You're a liar. I
know that. I'd respect you if it was the
way you said, but it isn't. Your gang
pretended to be members of the Fifth
Column—those inside Madrid trying to
help Franco on the outside. But you
weren't, really. You were crooks who used
the Fifth Column so that you could steal
a treasure worth five million dollars."
Both men had forgotten Diana. They
were so intent on each other that they
didn't know that she was there, listening,
watching, wide-eyed.
Gabriel swallowed a couple of times. He
ran the back of his hand across his moist
forehead. What was there to be afraid of?
Graham couldn't do anything. Not here.
This was the United States, and he and
Zimmerman and McLaughlin were all
right—safe.
"This really isn't up to me," Gabriel
said. "Fritz Zimmerman is the one to see.
It was his show. Not mine."
"I know," Graham said. "I thought I'd
see you little dogs first before I tackled
Zimmerman."
"I resent that. The reason Zimmerman
is handling this is because he's an exporter.
He's using that treasure to buy supplies
for Franco's last push."
Don Graham half closed his eyes. "What
a liar you are!" he said wearily.

Gabriel's face grew red. He took two
quick steps, his fists clenched. Graham
didn't budge. Gabriel mumbled something
about that if it weren't for Graham's
being a cripple . . . Don Graham's face
went white, but when he spoke his voice
was even, almost soft.
"If I wasn't crippled, I wouldn't be
here."
"Uncle George!" Diana cried out. She
turned swiftly to Graham and for a fleeting instant her hand rested lightly on
his arm. "Please go. Please."
He turned slowly and stared at her.
His eyes grew suddenly bleak. "You're
sorry for me, aren't you?" he said tonelessly. Then he nodded. "I keep forgetting.
All the rest of my life people are going
to be sorry for me."
He was halfway through the door, on
his way out, when he paused. "In case
you want to find me, this is where I live."
He tore out a page of a small notebook,
scribbled something on it, came back into
the room, tossed the slip onto the table,
then he walked oojt.
CHAPTER II
WAR IS NOT

I

FUN

T WAS late in November and nearly
dark. There was rain or snow in the
air. At the corner he paused; deftly, with
one hand, he rolled himself a cigarette.
Then he walked south.
His boarding house was on 46th Street,
just east of 3rd Avenue. It was more
than a mile away, but he didn't take a
cab, because he had so little money, and
that would have to last for weeks, maybe
longer. And there was Jose who had even
less than he had.
Besides, he liked to walk. It was a gesture of defiance. What was a limp to
him?
As he walked, he thought. A thousand
schemes sped through his mind. That interview with Gabriel had been about what
he had expected, except that he hadn't
been prepared for that girl. Why hadn't
Gabriel sent her from the room?
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Perhaps Gabriel had been afraid to stay
with him alone. Conscience makes a coward. Yes, he would remember that.
The task he had set himself was incredibly difficult. There were Gabriel, McLaughlin, and Meechling—and they were
perhaps not so formidable. But there was
Fritz Zimmerman too. It was more than
a year now, but he could still see Fritz
Zimmerman standing there, watching the
inhuman things they were doing to him,
and laughing! And it was Zimmerman who
had suggested the worse 'things to do to
little Jose—and very effective those things
had been, for in the end poor little Jose
had talked, had betrayed Graham and his
comrades and them all.
Graham didn't blame Jose. He had stood
up under all that torture for hours with
remarkable fortitude. And there is a limit
to what a man can endure. There were
some things that even he, Don Graham,
couldn't endure. That girl, for instance,
that niece of Gabriel's, feeling sorry for
him because he was crippled . . .
Graham looked up at the lamppost.
He had been so absorbed that he had
walked past his corner. He was at 29th
Street. He turned and started back, and
then the rain came. Suddenly, unexpectedly, cold, driving, slashing rain. Don
Graham turned up the collar of his trenchcoat and looked about for a doorway
or something that might afford him shelter.
He hurried on and suddenly came upon
a dilapidated three-story building that had
a double store on the ground floor, and
through the dusty panes Don Graham
could see people inside, a meeting of some
sort. He looked at the window and saw
that it was a mission.
WELDON'S ROCK OF AGES MISSION

Graham stepped inside and found himself at the back of a dingy, smelly room.
Dim lamplight washed down on hopeless,
beaten faces, mostly old men and old
women. There was a man on the platform preaching about salvation and the
hope that lay in God. Somebody came
silently and gave Graham a chair.
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He tried to listen but his mind wandered and finally came to rest on the
preacher himself. He was tall and incredibly thin, and his black suit, shiny
and baggy at the knees, hung loosely on
him. He talked with vigor, earnestly and
with seeming sincerity, in a peculiar rasping cracked voice, without inflection or
variety in his sentence structure. It was
obviously a sermon that he had delivered
many times before. Presently he finished
and walked to a little organ. He started
to play and sing. His little flock joined
in "Rock of Ages."
He could have been mistaken, but
Graham thought that when some of the
men came to the "Let me hide myself
in thee," they sang it with peculiar gusto,
as if the phrase had a special meaning
for them.
The meeting came to an end. It was
still raining, though not as hard as before.
Graham, wondering how soon the rain
would let up, felt a tap on the shoulder.
The man who had presided and played
the organ was standing by his elbow,
smiling.
"I am Mr. Nibbs," the man said. "I
run this mission for Mr. Weldon who
founded it."
"That's nice," Don Graham said without interest.
"It's nice for some of these people,"
Mr. Nibbs whispered.

G

RAHAM stared. There seemed to be
some hidden meaning back of Mr.
Nibbs' words. Once more Graham's eyes
took in the gathering and now it struck
him that there were a few, perhaps a half a
dozen or so who were dressed pretty well.
There were men, young men mostly, with
hard, expressionless faces, men who had
an air of assurance, a vague grim attitudie
that now that Don Graham came to notice
it, stood out with astonishing clarity. Were
these the men to whom Mr. Nibbs had
referred when he said it was nice for
"some" of them? Were they the men whose
voices had risen high, forcefully, singing,
"Let me hide myself in thee?"
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"Perhaps it would be to your advantage," Mr. Nibbs was saying, "for you to
tell me your troubles. My mission in life
is to help people that need it. You're
a strong man but you need help. I saw
that the minute you came in."
Graham shook his head. "Thanks," he
said shortly. "I can take care of myself."
"It's no sign of weakness," Mr. Nibbs
persisted, "to seek help. Sometimes the
forces arrayed against one are too great,
too vast, too malign. It is brotherly love
that I preach and brotherly love that I
practice."
Graham showed no signs of yielding.
"At least," Mr. Nibbs continued, "while
it is raining, come and sit with me in my
office. I should like to tell you about my
work."
Don Graham shrugged and Mr. Nibbs
led the way down the aisle, up onto the
platform and through a curtain at the
rear. The office was a small musty room.
There was a little desk, a faded carpet,
a few chairs, and a coal stove where a fire
burned dully. Besides these, there was one
other article of furniture, somehow incongrouous amidst the rest—a very large
and very modern safe. Mr. Nibbs sat down
at his desk, indicating a chair. For the
first time Graham got a good look at Mr.
Nibbs' face.
It was .a weird face, narrow and seemed
to have two distinct, totally different sides
to it. That effect was due to Mr. Nibbs'
eyes. Mr. Nibbs had only one good eye.
The other was glass. It gave his face a
certain Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde quality.
"I mentioned before," said Mr. Nibbs,
"that my mission in life is to help people,
brothers in distress. By that, sir— By the
way, what is your name?"
. "Graham—Don Graham."
"By that. Brother Graham, I wasn't
referring solely to spiritual aid, though
that of course is of the utmost importance." Mr. Nibbs' good eye went up
towards the ceiling^ while his glass one remained rigid, producing a very odd effect.
His entire body even seemed for a second
lopsided. "I meant material help as well.

You would be surprised. Brother Graham,
how helpful I can, on occasion, be."
Don Graham was surprised.
"You see, I am not alone," Mr. Nibbs
went on ever more softly. "I have several
very capable, shall I say, lieutenants?"
Don Graham gazed at him moodily.
"Very capable lieutenants," Mr. Nibbs
repeated dreamily, "men who live here,
and who for one reason or another have
found it advantageous to dissociate themselves temporarily at least from worldly
affairs. In the old days these men perhaps
would have sought a haven in a monastery.
Today they come to Brother Nibbs where
they receive food and clothes and everything that they need in return for which
they are always glad to render such services as they can." Mr. Nibbs began to
hum, "Let me hide myself in thee."
Don Graham stood up. "I've got to be
going . . . I'm not looking for a place
to hide," he said.
Something soft brushed against his leg,
and Don Graham looked down. It was
a cat, a sleek, tailless, almost black cat,
a Manx. Like Mr. Nibbs, the cat had
only one eye.
"It's only Lucifer," Mr. Nibbs said.
Don Graham didn't like this. Something was definitely wrong and definitely
terrifying. There was evil, he felt, concentrated in this dingy room and in Mr.
Nibbs. And oddly enough, Mr. Nibbs,
scrawny, old, with sparse thatched hair,
who had only one good eye, somehow gave
the impression of unlimited power.
Graham didn't exactly know how~he knew
this—but it was true.
"You wonder why I've told you this,"
Mr. Nibbs said. He bent forward. His
lips quivered. "I told you," he said, his
voice now sibilant, "because / know men.
There's a secret in your face, Don Graham,
a bitter secret. You may not need me
today, perhaps not tomorrow, but when
you do, come to me . . . come to me . . .
come to Brother Nibbs." Once more he
started humming.
Don
Graham
could only stare.
"Thanks," he said, "I'll remember."
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The Manx cat made a leap and landed
on top of the safe where it stood with
arched back squinting sleepily with his one
eye.
Mr. Nibbs chuckled, an unpleasant
sound. "Lucifer," he said, "rearing his
ugly head."

G

RAHAM turned and walked out.
The rain had faded to a light drizzle.
He started uptown. At 46th Street he
turned east until he came to the three
story brownstone house. He let himself
in, climbed two flights of stairs, then
knocked on the door. A small man with
a pinched face and burning eyes opened
it. It was Jos6. He stepped back, let
Graham in, then closed the door and
locked it.
There were two iron cots with hard
pillows and harder mattresses, a wash
stand with an enameled pitcher and basin,
and an old wicker rocker and a kitchen
chair. Cracked linoleum covered the floor.
A single small drop-light with a tin shade
hung from the center of the ceiling.
Jose's straight black hair came down
over his ears, almost to his collar. This
made him look like an Indian—^an Indian
with black, fanatical eyes. He had queer
hands. Like his feet, they were small; the
fingers were thin, except for the knuckles,
which looked swollen.
"You have news, comrade?" Jos6 asked
in a whisper.
That whisper, too, dated back to that
time. He had screamed and screamed until
something had gone wrong with his vocal
cords. He would never be able to speak
normally again.
"Nothing," said Graham. "I didn't expect much. I was only reconnoitering. I
went to see Meechling first. He was out
of town. Meechling was the small frightened one. Remember him?"
"I remember all," Jose whispered.
"Then I went to see Gabriel. I told him
we had to have it back, everything they
stole, down to the last peseta. Gabriel
offered me money."
"Money?" Jose took a few quick steps
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until he was directly in front of Don
Graham, and looked up at him with
anxious eyes.
Graham smiled down at him. "They
tried to bribe me in the first place, Jose,
and couldn't. You don't think I'd let
them do it now?"
Jose looked down at the floor. "I am
sorry. My fault," he whispered, "all my
fault, comrade."
"They offered to pay me if I would
tell them where it was," said Don Graham,
"but I wouldn't tell them, and now they're
offering to pay me again if I'll let them
keep it, and I won't let them."
Still looking at the floor, Jose said:
"They would never have the treasure,
only me, I am a coward. I talked."
"Forget it," said Graham. "You're no
coward, I know that—and we'll get it
back."
Jose reached inside the cotton blouse
he wore. From a homemade leather sheath
he brought forth a knife—a shoemaker's
knife with a sharp curved end. Jose had
been a shoemaker before the war had
made him a corporal.
"Or else thees," he whispered. His
thumb ran lovingly across the razor edge.
"Thees Zimmerman—he laugh that time.
I like to hear him laugh when I use thees
on him."
Would it come to that? Would it be
Jose with his knife? Back there in Madrid
engulfed by the horrors of war, that hadn't
seemed so terrible. He even had had visions of himself with his long strong fingers
about Zimmerman's fat neck choking him.
But somehow here in New York retribution became only cold-blooded murder.
And yet he'd have to get it back, those
gold ornaments, the chalices, and all that
had once been entrusted to his care and
taken from him—he'd have to get that
all back, of course. Otherwise he wouldn't
be able to live.
And he'd have to have vengeance for
the memory of the things they had done
to him. Worse than the thing itself was
the shameful memory. He'd have to get
even if only so that he could bear it with-
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out wincing when someone pitied him, like
that girl.
"Something I want to know, comrade,"
Jose said. "Why you fight for Loyalists?
The Frente Popular no interest to you.
The C. N. T.—the Syndicalists, to you
they mean nothing. The U. G. T.—the
Socialists, the F. A. I.—thees Anarchists,
all is nothing to you. Why you fight for
us? Why you fight so brave, like a man
crazy?"
Graham rolled a cigarette. He didn't
quite know how to answer that.
"I don't know who's right or wrong over
there, Jose," he said. "It just sort of happened. I was there in Madrid when the
war started. I joined up with you because
things were so bad in Madrid, so much
confusion, so much muddling, so many
lives lost that shouldn't have been lost
and before I knew it, the thing that I was
fighting for suddenly seemed bigger than
I was. I didn't stop to think."
The fanatic light in Jose's eyes changed.
"You don't believe in thees thing, comrade?" he said sadly.
"I don't know, Jose. Sometimes I think
that everything you believe is right and
sometimes I don't. I've seen things
done . . . Well, I don't know."
"In war—in war sometimes you have
to do things not so nice."

squarish face were blurred with fleshiness
—but his mouth and eyes were calculating
and wore the cruel, lazy look of a tiger.
"I hope I'm not intruding," he said and
came in.
Don Graham said nothing. He just
looked at Zimmerman. Zimmerman hadn't
changed. He still wore his hair cropped
so close that he looked almost bald. His
enormous face was a little more florid and
where there had been two chins, there
now threatened to be a third.
Everything about-Fritz Zimmerman was
superficially deceptive, from the steady
guileless china blue eyes with the little
crinkly lines at their corners to the huge
layers of fat that covered his body. He
was by no means soft, nor was he slow.
He was strong as a bull, too..
"Gabriel telephoned me," he said in
his great booming voice. "Told me you
were in town, and I came right over."
Zimmerman went over to the rocker.
He took off his great coat, folded it carefully and placed it over the back of the
rocker. He sat down, not heavily, but
easily. The old rocker creaked under his
weight. Zimmerman looked about the
room, took in its shabbiness but made no
comment.
.After a while Graham said: "Did Gabriel
tell you what I came for?"
Zimmerman reached into his pocket and
ON GRAHAM knew there must be fished out a piece of cheap hard candy.
a right answer to that—but he With his strong white teeth he bit off a
couldn't think of it at once. And then chunk and chewed it with noisy relish.
there were heavy footsteps in the hall He took out a single eyeglass attached
stopping in front of their door. There was to a broad black ribbon, deftly screwed
a loud knock.
it in his right eye and surveyed Jose.
Jose said: "I let him in, yes?" He looked
"Who's your friend?"
questioningly at Don Graham.
Little Jose moved quickly in front of
Graham nodded. Jose unlocked the door. Zimmerman's rocker. "You don't rememAt the sight of their visitor, he let out ber me. You forget Jose, ha?" Jose's hand
a soft hiss. Almost instinctively his hand came out of his blouse empty. He started
slipped inside his blouse where the knife to reach for his long black hair with both
was.
_ hands but changed his mind. "Look,
Zimmerman was a mountain of a man; Meester Zimmerman," he whispered. He
he had a sort of gross majesty about him, held out his hands exhibiting the outlike one of the later Caesars. He was over rageously enlarged knuckles.
six feet and must have weighed nearly
Not a muscle in Zimmerman's florid face
three hundred pounds. The outlines of his moved.
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"Now you remember me?" Jose whispered.
Zimmerman made no comment. He kept
munching at his candy until he had swallowed the last of it. He brushed his hands
together, then said:
"Sure, sure, you were the little guy.
You did fine. You took a lot of punishment. I got to hand it to you."
The last words were not entirely clear
to Jose. But he understood the huge man's
contempt for him, his complete indifference to everything that had happened
or would happen to him. Jose moved
closer, thrust his head forward until his
pinched face was almost in Zimmerman's.
"You laugh, senor, when it happen. You
laugh," he whispered hoarsely.
Zimmerman didn't draw back. The
hatred in Jose's eyes appeared to leave
him cold.
"Sure," he said carelessly. "I remember, I laughed." Zimmerman laughed now.
"You'd have laughed too if you could
have seen your face that time—all
screwed up, and your teeth made funny
noises clicking together. I thought your
eyes would pop out, but you did fine. It
took a pretty long time but I knew in the
end—"
Graham got up. He limped over to
Zimmerman. His face was white. His eyes
were hot and stormy and when he spoke
his voice shook a little.
"Shut your mouth!" he said.
IMMERMAN looked up with indifference. He smiled and took another
piece of candy from his pocket. "The little
guy's all right. You've got me all wrong.
I like him. I came here to straighten
things out with you, Graham, and I'll do
something for him, too—he did a lot for
us."
Through tight lips Graham said:
"There's only one thing you can do for
us."
"You're on the wrong track, young
fellow," Zimmerman said. "You're all
mixed up. You're like the rest of these
guys who get mixed up in a cause, they

Z
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can only see one side of things and most
of the time that's the wrong side." He
took off his eyeglass, polished it with a
green silk handkerchief and put it back
in his- eye. "According to what Gabriel
told me you think we're a bunch of
crooks. That's not so. We're in this just
the same as you are. I admit we've got
business interests over there, but even if
we didn't, we'd be for Franco and the
Nationalists. If we want to fight for the
Rebels, that's our business, ain't it? Sure,
we treated you rough, you and your friend,
here." He made a gesture with his-hands,
palms upwards. "But what do you expect?
That's war. You joined the Foreign Brigade and we joined Franco's Fifth Column." He paused, a reminiscent .look in
his steady china blue eyes. "Who does that
gold and stuff belong to? To the Loyalists,
so we took it away from them—the spoils
of war. Who's got a right to it? Are you
thinking of going to the police? If you
are, forget it."
"I'm not thinking of going to the
police," Don Graham said.
"Now you're talking sense. If you were
satisfied that we were using that gold for
the benefit of the Rebels, that we were
buying munitions with it—bombs, machine
guns, rifles and even aeroplanes—you'd
think we were all right, wouldn't you?
You'd agree that we weren't doing any
more than what you are trying to do—
help win a war for one side as against
the other?"
"Are you doing that?"
Zimmerman made a gesture.
"That's just what I'm here for, to prove
to you that we are. I'm in the export
business, Graham. Zimmerman, Meechling & McLaughlin, Exporters and Importers. We've got a warehouse down on
South Street and we've got a job for
you. You come on down there and you
can look at the stuff as we're getting it
ready for shipment—cases and cases of
machine guns and bombs. We're not marking them that way, you understand.
There's an embargo against shipping arms
to Spain. The cases are marked, 'Rivets,
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Bolts and Nuts' and things like that, and
there are bolts and nuts and rivets in 'em
—on top—but underneath there are machine guns.
"You can go through those cases yourself. You can see the tramp steamer we
charted to take the stuff to Franco.
That job I've got for you is going to pay
good money because you know about machine guns and things like that. Some of
these firms we're buying stuff from are
liable to stick us. We want you to pass
on. the goods."

He found Jose standing there with his
back to it. Jose's knife was out. He was
holding it between the thumb and the
first two fingers, because he couldn't close
all of his hand. There was an insane glitter
in Jose's eyes.
"I keel you," Jose whispered, "I keel
you."
Zimmerman eyed him steadily.
"Jose!" Don Graham's voice was sharp.
"Put that knife away!"
Jose was a soldier. Like so many of
those who made up the army of Madrid,
he hadn't at first known what discipline
EVER had Zimmerman looked more was, but he knew it now. He put the knife
genial, and the more genial Zimmer- back in its sheath, and nothing else. Sulman looked, the more dangerous he was. lenly he stepped away from the door.
For the moment now Don Graham was
Zimmerman said, "Good night." He
baffled.
moved calmly and didn't even look at
He felt a tug on his sleeve. Jose was' Jose as he went out.
Don Graham sat in the rocker. He
standing beside him, looking up at him
rocked gently to and fro, a faraway exwith desperate, pleading eyes.
"You don't believe thees things, com- pression in his eyes. Jose came over and
looked at him intently. There was bitterrade? Lies, all lies."
Graham turned from him and studied ness in Jose's eyes.
"What do you think?" Don Graham
Fritz Zimmerman. "All right," he said
slowly, "I'll take that job. If you're tell- said.
"I think maybe I make mistake," Jose
ing the truth I'll leave you alone. I'll
forget what you did to Jose and me. It's said. "Milicias Populares, they put you in
war, a dirty kind of war, but war is never prison because they think you help steal
all that money. Jose, he get you out. He
clean."
"Comrade! Comrade!" It was a wailing, say Don Graham, he will get him back.
whispering cry from Jose, filled with hope- I think I make a mistake."
"A mistake?"
lessness.
Jose nodded. His mouth was drawn.
Graham silenced him with a gesture.
"You mad, you very mad—mad at
"When do you want me to come down
Milicias Populares for whom you fight so
to your place?" he asked Zimmerman.
Zimmerman opened his right eye wide brave. They lock you up and you say,
so that his monocle dropped and hung T get even; I no fight for Loyahsts any
dangling from its ribbon. He took hold more. I work with other side, with Meester
Zimmerman and his friends. I get money,
of the ribbon and spun the monocle.
"Say—say the day after tomorrow. The plenty money.' Jose understand. My peofirst lot of stui^ is due to arrive then, ple treat you very bad, but I think maybe
and I'll have a little office fixed up for you are so big, you forget. I make a
you. I'm glad you see it in the right light mistake. What you think?"
A slow smile came to Don Graham's
and you won't regret it."
He rose, picked up his coat, put it features. Jose watching, looked puzzled at
first, then suddenly contrite and ashamed.
on, then held out his hand.
Don Graham pretended not to notice. Impulsively he held out his hand. Don
"I'll see you ihe day after tomorrow." Graham took it, remembering not to
Zimmerman turned toward the door. squeeze it.
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THE MAN FROM MADRID
CHAPTER III
- T H E E N E M Y AT HOME

H

ILDA MEECHLING was studying
her husband coolly. For two days
something had been bothering him. She
didn't ordinarily ask many questions, but
instinctively she felt that this was something she ought to know about.
"What on earth is the matter with you?"
she demanded. "You're as nervous as seven
cats."
Meechling's coffee cup jangled against
the saucer. He shifted in his chair. He was
a small man, and sparrowlike, with a
deeply lined face that made him look
older than he actually was. His eyes were
pale and apprehensive.
"Tell me," she commanded. "I have a
right to know."
He put his cup down and began running his thin fingers over the' breakfast
cloth. "The man in Madrid I told you
about—the American," he said in a low
voice, not looking up.
Hilda's smile was acid. "Not a guilty
conscience surely—at this late date?"
Then, almost as if to herself: "I should
like to have met that man."
Meechling laughed shrilly. "Maybe you
will. He isn't dead, you see. He's—he's in
New York. He told Gabriel he was here
to—to get even. He wants the gold
back. . . ."
"I should think he might," Hilda said,
stretching her arms upward. Even with
his worry Meechling took pleasure in looking at the deep-bosomed fullness of her
figure, in watching the sleek smoothness
of her movements, in enjoying the way the
sun touched up the pale gold of her hair.
Hilda was a beauty and knew it. Her
features were chiseled and quite perfect;
her complexion was flawless; her dark blue
eyes were fringed with long lashes; her
mouth was large and scarlet. She was invariably aloof, tantalizingly passive, a
never-ending challenge to all men.
Meechling, whenever he thought of it,
never ceased to marvel that he had succeeded where other men had lost out.
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"Suppose he is here, this man from
Madrid," Hilda said, "why should that
make you nervous?"
"You don't know him. He's a devil, a
fiend. Give him a machine gun—"
"Why give him a machine gun?" Hilda
said without smiling.
"You're a fine lot, you and Gabriel and
McLaughlin." She paused for imperceptible seconds, then added, "And Zimmerman—all afraid of one man."
"And a cripple at that," Meechling said
dispiritedly.
"A cripple?"
Meechling nodded.
"We did that to him. At least the men
we hired did it. He limps."
Hilda's eyes widened. "What can he
do to you?"
"I don't know," Meechling said morosely.
"Can he go to the police?"
"I don't think so. He brought somebody with him, the little Spaniard who
told us where the stuff was hidden."
Hilda shook her head. She wasn't surprised that her husband was frightened;
he was always frightened. And Gabriel
didn't have too much courage either, but
McLaughlin and most of all Zimmerman
—it wasn't possible that Zimmerman was
afraid.
"This has got to be straightened out,"
Meechling declared with surprising determination. "Zimmerman's got to give him
whatever he wants. I'll insist on it."
For once Hilda lost some of her poise.
The idea of her husband telling Zimmerman what to do was a novelty.
"Never you mind,", he said darkly.
"This time Zimmerman will do as I say."
Meechling sipped the last of his coffee,
wiped his mouth and put down the napkin.
"I've got to get down to the office
early. We're having a conference," he
said. "Something's got to be done."
Hilda nodded. Her husband got up,
came over and kissed her goodbye, finding
as usual her lips cool and unresponsive.
Then he bustled out.
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She waited a few minutes. They occupied a penthouse in the Village and it
would take her husband some fifteen
minutes to get to the office in a cab. She
wanted to make a call before he got
there, yet she wanted to be sure that he
hadn't forgotten something and was coming back. Presently she rose, went through
the french doors into the living room and
picked up the telephone. She dialed the
number of Zimmerman, Meechling & McLaughlin, and asked for Zimmerman.
When she got Zimmerman on the wire
she said, "I hear a man from Madrid
is here and he's frightened you to death."
Zimmerman roared: "Don't worry about
him, beautiful, I'll take care of him. That
rabbit of yours has been putting ideas into
your head. When am I going to see you?"
Hilda smiled faintly. 'T'd like to meet
this man from Madrid," she said.
Zimmerman laughed. "That's easy," he
said. "He's going to make his headquarters
with us. He's due today. Why don't you
drop in? You can tell Eddie that you were
downtown to see your bank about an overdraft. But don't be disappointed if he
tells you to go to hell."
Again Hilda smiled. "Maybe I'll drop
in," she said carelessly, and hung up.
SAY to hell with the guy," Pat McLaughlin was saying. He sat across
the desk from Fritz Zimmerman, a lanky,
raw-boned Irishman, with touseled red hair
and hard yellow eyes. Meechling sat near
the window and next to him lounged
George Gabriel, the back of his chair
against the wall.
Zimmerman straightened up, and took
a piece of candy from the box on his
desk.
"Listen, you're a lawyer, Gabriel," McLaughlin went on. "What can this guy
Graham do? In the first place the stuff
didn't belong to him; it belonged to the
Loyalists. In the second place, he can't
prove that we took it, and in the third
place if there was a' crime it was committed in Spain."
Gabriel turned his restless eyes on Pat

I

McLaughlin. "There isn't anything he can
do as far as I can see, except of course
if he could show that we brought the
stuff in through the Customs House without declaring it for what it was, it might
be very unpleasant."
Zimmerman roared with laughter. "You
remember that? How scared Meechling
was? He almost gave the whole show
away."
"You hadn't told me," Mr. Meechling
said in an aggrieved tone, "that you had
given the inspector a thousand dollars
so that he wouldn't open the cases."
"Even if I had," Zimmerman said, slapping himself on the knee, "you still would
have been scared." Then he grew suddenly
serious. "I'm not afraid of Graham's going
to the police. The thing we have to worry
about is that Graham might take it into
his head to slip behind one of us some
dark night and stick a knife into us. He's
just that crazy, and the Spaniard is
worse."
"Let him try," McLaughlin -said, "and
I'll knock his block off."
. "You might," Zimmerman said, "if he
didn't get the knife into you first."
McLaughlin scowled. He threw one leg
over the other and clasped his knee with
his big hands. •
"I don't see how getting him here helps
much."
Zimmerman gave his deep rumbling
laugh.
"Sometimes I wonder where you fellows
would end up if it weren't for me and my
brains," he asserted good-naturedly. "This
guy is hipped on the war. I don't think he
gives a damn which side he's on, but he
fights, and he fights like hell for the side
that he picked. Up to now this thing's
been kind of a personal issue with him.
We made him suffer like the devil. We
crippled him—"
"Is there any need of dwelling on that?"
George Gabriel said uncomfortably.
"Well I don't like the idea," McLaughlin said grimly, "of throwing a lot of
money away buying machine guns and
bombs and junk for him to look at, so
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that he can satisfy himself that we're
really working for the Rebels. It don't
make sense."
"They're not going to cost much," Zimmerman declared. "I bought them from a
second-hand dealer. I'd hate to fire one
of those guns myself. They'd go off in your
face."
"Then they won't fool, Graham," McLaughlin persisted. "What's the sense in
that?"
"No, they won't fool him, but they'll
keep him busy until I've made up my
mind what's to be done with him."

M

CLAUGHLIN sat up. Gabriel
brought the front legs of his chair
down hard and stared at Zimmerman.
Meechling made a funny sound in his
throat.
A strange change had come over Zimmerman's features. They were no longer
genial.
"You mean—?" Gabriel began.
"I mean it would be nice if we were
to ship this Graham and the Spaniard
back to the Loyalists . . . in a couple of
caskets/" Fritz Zirnmerman laughed. It
sounded as though great hailstones were
dropping on a tin roof.
For a time there was a silence, then
Gabriel, a little pale around the gills, said:
"Is that—is that necessary?"
"I know men," Zimmerman ground out.
"This Graham will never let up on us.
It's either him or us. I can fool him for
a little while but I can't fool him forever. We can't go and buy five million
dollars worth of munitions and load them
on a steamer just to please him, and that's
about all that will satisfy him."
McLaughlin was staring moodily down
at his hands. His yellow eyes were now
dull. "How about buying him off?"
"He won't be bought off," Zimmerman
said. "We tried that in Madrid, didn't
we? We tried to bribe him to tell us where
the stuff was, and where did we get? He's
a nut, I tell you."
Again there was a silence, broken by
Meechling.
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"I won't have it," he said, "it's murder!
I won't have it!"
The,others stared at him. It was the
first time as far as they could remember
that he had ever asserted himself.
Zimmerman's face was wooden. "You
thought we'd killed him back in Madrid,"
Zimmerman said with surprising- lack of
vehemence. "You didn't mind then."
"That was in Madrid," Meechling said.
"Here it's different. We'd be sure to be
caught." The terror in his voice mounted.
_ "There isn't any other way," Zimmerman retorted doggedly.
He surprised Gabriel and McLaughlin
a little. It wasn't like Zimmerman to stand
for much of an argument.
Meechling, got up, clasped his hands
behind his back and started walking up
and down the floor. Finally he came to
a halt.in front of Zimmerman. It was
obvious that what he was about to say
required all his courage. '
"I won't have it," he said shrilly, and
then he slapped his hand on top of Zimmerman's desk and said again, "I won't
have it!"
McLaughlin and Gabriel held their
breath, waiting for the storm to break.
They had seen Zimmerman enraged before.
They had seen him once almost literally
tear apart a man who had incurred his
anger—a sailor on board that little tramp
steamer on which they had brought the
stuff across from Valencia. But surprisingly enough, Zimmerman only laughed
now. Neither of them realized that Zimmerman was most deadly when he laughed.
He picked up the candy from his desk and
held it out towards Mr. Meechling.
"Have a piece of candy," he said
affably. "If that's the way you feel about
it, all right. We'll work out something
else. There's no hurry. By the time Graham
gets through inspecting all the bum guns
I've bought, we'll hit on something."
Meechling, white and shaken, turned
away. There was no triumph in his attitude. Curiously it was as though he had
expected no other outcome from the argument.
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CHAPTER IV
FACTORS OF DANGER

F

OR minutes no one said anything.
Then McLaughlin asserted:
"It's
about time we liquidated the rest of the
stuff. We've had it now for more than a
year."
Zimmerman drummed on the table. "It's
• not easy to get rid of," he said. "A lot of
it is church stuff and there's all that gold
plate."
"Why not break it up and sell it for
old gold?" McLaughlin demanded.
"Where?" Zimmerman asked. "If you've
got a watch or' a couple of rings and
trinkets like that, it's easy. But when you
come in with thousands of pounds of old
gold, it ain't so good. It's liable to get
into the new.spapers. The first thing you
know the Government gets wind of it
and wants to know where we got it."
"Then how, are we going to get rid of
i t ? " George Gabriel asked. "We've done
some pretty awful things to get it. We've
run incredible risks. What good was all
that if we can't cash in on i t ? "
Fritz Zimmerman nodded. He took out
his monocle and stuck it in his eye to
survey Gabriel.
"We've got agents, haven't we? We've
got them all over the world. I've set them
to work. We'll sell the lot in some foreign
country, that's what. We won't get what
it's worth but that's better than getting
into trouble."
He turned his head and eyed Me'echling,
who sat staring at the floor.
Gabriel coughed. "Now that this""new
situation has arisen," he said apologetically, "don't you think, Fritz, that we'd better all have a key to the vault? As it
scr.nds, only you and Eddie have got keys.
If something were to happen to both of
you, not that I expect that it will—"
Zimmerman helped himself to another
piece of candy. "Two keys are enough,"
he said. "Besides if something happened
to us, nobody's going to take the keys
away from us. They wouldn't do them any
good. You have to sign when you go into

a vault, if they don't know you. The signatures wouldn't match. Don't you agree
with me, Eddie?"
Meechling, lost in reverie, started.
"What's that, Fritz, what's t h a t ? "
" I said two keys to the vault are
enough." Zimmerman eyed him steadily,
almost fiercely.
"Sure," Meechling said, "sure. Two
keys are plenty. What do we want with
more keys?"
McLaughlin started^ to say something,
but Zimmerman's secretary, Vera Higgins,
came in.
"There's someone here to see you, Mr.
Zimmerman. He says his name is Graham,"
she said. She never took her eyes off
Zimmerman.
"Let him come in," Zimmerman said
after a couple of seconds.
Don Graham came in. He advanced a
half a dozen feet or so, then stood, one
hand in the pocket of his trenchcoat, the
other on his cane, tall and austere. His
eyes swept them.
Zimmerman got up and so did Meechling and Gabriel. Pat McLaughlin alone
sat still, his long legs stretched out.
Graham had a funny effect on him, made
Kim feel small and unimportant, but he'd
be damned jf he'd show it by getting up.
"Glad to see you, Graham," Zimmerman boomed. "This is going to work out
fine."
"This is going to work out," Don
Graham said quietly.
There followed an awkward silence.
Then Zimmerman said:
"You remember McLaughlin, Meechling
and Gabriel, of course."
"Yes, I remember them."
"Have a chair."
Eddie Meechhng essayed a placating
smile. George Gabriel coughed to hide
his nervousness, while McLaughlin made
only a growling sound.
Don Graham stood where he was.
"When do I look this stuff over?"
" I expect the trucks will be arriving
this afternoon," Zimmerman said, going
back to his desk. " I hope it's all right. I
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don't know much about guns, I guess. In
the meantime I've had an office fixed up
for you right next to mine. You might
start in by going over the invoices, checking them with the orders."
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Meechling went to the window. He stood
with his back to the others, staring out
across the stre,et to where, on the opposite
side, gray docks lined the East River.
Presently he turned.
"Is there anything else?" he said to
RAHAM nodded. Nobody was de- Zimmerman.^
ceived; nobody felt that Fritz Zim"Lots of things," Zimmerman said.
merman had accomplished anything. This "Somebody's got to go over and see Brewer
was going to be a fight and nothing else. & Co. about that last lot of ginseng. They
Vera Higgins came in again. "Mrs. made a claim for a shortage, and someMeechling is here," she announced. Her body's got to go to the bank about that
expression was taut, her small hands were loan to be renewed. Then there are those
clenched as her eyes bored into Fritz gum copal contracts to be gone over.
Zimmerman. She disliked all attractive That's Gabriel's job. Then we've got to
women and Hilda Meechling most of all. check last month's figures. It looks as
Meechling looked surprised. "Tell her— though we made a little money."
tell het to wait in my office."
He turned to Don Graham. "You see,
"No, let her come in here," Zimmerman this is a busy firm. You can appreciate
ordered. "She's heard of Graham. Per- why we need you." He didn't wait for
any answer. He turned back to his assohaps she'd like to meet him."
Hilda came in, walking with long easy ciates. "I think we'd better have lunch
strides. She wore a green tweed suit with sent up here to save time. I was hoping
a cardigan jacket, and a felt hat. The to take Graham to lunch but I can't make
outfit made her look younger and slimmer it. I tell you what," he added as though
it were a sudden inspiration, "Hilda, you
than she was.
"How are you? How are you?" Zimmer- take Graham to lunch." He turned to
man boomed. He stood up and the monocle Meechling and gave him a gigantic wink.
slipped out of his eye and moved up and
Meechling frowned. Hilda looked at Don
down on his fat stomach. "I'd like you to Graham. There was a slight enigmatic
meet Mr. Graham, Mrs. Meechhng."
smile on hier lips.
"I can find a place to eat by myselfj"
She walked quite close to Don Graham,
eyeing him with calm indifference. She Don Graham said ungraciously, "and I'd
said: "How do you do?" almost as though- rather eat alone."
Zimmerman glanced at Hilda. She
he-weren't there, then added, "You don't
showed no sign of any emotion.
look so formidable."
"I've got to be going," she declared.
Don Graham stared past her and said
"I have a lot of things to do."
nothing.
"What did you come in for?" Zimmer"I don't see why they should be afraid
of you," she went on, her tone just a trifle man taunted her.
"To get a look at Mr. Graham," she
more marked.
declared. With that she walked out.
"Hilda!" Meechling protested.
Graham turned his head slowly until
Meechling hesitated a moment and then
his eyes rested full upon her. "They're hastened after her. He caught up with
riot afraid of me," he said slowly. "They're her in the outer office and drew her to one
afraid of what they've done."
side. From his pocket he took a key ring
"Listen, I'm not afraid of anything," and detached one key—a thin flat key.
He pressed it into her hand.
McLaughlin barked.
Zimmerman broke in: "This is good;
"Keep it," he whispered, "—the key to
like a scene from a play—very dramatic. the vault where the stuff is stored. ZimmerI like it."
man has the other."

G
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She gazed at him without comprehension.
"If anything—if anything happens to
me, talce that key right to Zimmerman.
Give it to him right away. Don't try to
get into the vault yourself. Don't try to
do anything with it."
"Now'what's worrying you?" she asked.
She studied her husband curiously. There
was a greenish pallor about his face.
"I'm more afraid of—" he started, then
stopped.
Zimmerman was coming in with Graham
beside him. Zimmerman was taking
Graham to the latter's office.
Zimmerman paused for an instant and
stuck his monocle into his eye while he
studied little Meechling and Hilda. Zimmerman's face was as guileless as ever,
his china blue eyes were free from any expression. He turned, and taking hold of
Graham's arm, led him into the small office
he had had prepared.
/"HEN Zimmerman came out a few
minutes later, Hilda had gone and
Meechling had disappeared into his own
office farther down the hall. Zimmerman went back to his room. Gabriel
had left and so had McLaughlin. He
punched a button and presently Vera Higgins came in. She was in her.late twenties,
v^ith a flat straight figure like a boy's,
dressed in a mannish-looking suit. Her
black hair was done simply, her features
were small and regular. There was something sexless about her, something that
suggested that she was incapable of any
emotions. It was only her eyes that gave
her away, black eyes that glowed intensely,
with a kind of penetrating passion.
Without looking up Fritz Zimmerman
said: "There are a few letters."
He expected her to come and sit down athis desk, but instead she stood where,she
was, fixing Zimmerman' with smoldering
eyes.
Fritz Zimmerman glanced up, eyed her
speculatively, then chuckled in his rumbling way.
Something like fury leaped high in Vera

Higgins' eyes. For a second her thin lips
moved, without making a sound.
"Are you in love with that alley cat?
I mean, the Meechling woman."
Zimmerman made no reply.
" I was at the switchboard this morning
when she telephoned," she went on, her
voice growing flatter. "I overheard what
she said to you and what you said to her."
Still Zimmerman said nothing.
Vera took a step toward-him, stood still,
her flat straight body trembled a little.
When next'she spoke she tried to make
her voice conciliating.
"You can't do this, Fritz," she said,
"not after what's happened . . . I mean
between you and me."
Fritz Zimmerman leaned back- in his
chair. "I thought you understood me better
than that. Vera. Just because of what's
happened doesn't mean that I can't do
as I please. You don't own me. I'll do
what I want to."
Vera's hands clenched. .A look of pain
came to her eyes, to be replaced by a
look of fury.'
"You don't understand me either," she
flared back .through tight lips. "You're
not going to throw me aside just-—just
like that, .^t least not without being sorry."
"It is foolish to threaten," he said.
She shook her head, a stubborn determined little gesture. Then she pushed
her small rounded jaw forward.
"What do you think McLaughlin would
say," she spat at him, "and Gabriel, if I
told them . . .? What do you think would
happen to you?"
The look on Zimmerman's face grew,
if anything, more genial. With his hands
braced on his desk he heaved his bulky
form out of the chair and without haste
walked over to where she stood.
She compressed her lips more tightly
but made no comment, only looking him
steadily in the' eye.
Without warning Zimmerman slapped
her sharply across the right cheek. The
blow rocked her head. She flinched but
gave no ground. He slapped her other
cheek, then struck her across the mouth
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with the back of his huge hand. Towering
over her he looked down at her. He appeared amused. Then he turned and
walked back to his desk, turned again to
face her, half sitting on his desk.

V

ERA hadn't moved. She stood there,
her face deadly white, save for the
red marks that Zimmerman's fingers had
left on her cheeks, and a tiny drop of
blood that trickled from the corner of
her mouth down her chin.
Zimmerman, his thick lips drooping at
the corners, said:
"Now go tell McLaughlin, tell Gabriel,
tell the police if you want to. . . . Come
here;" he said.
She hesitated a moment, then oJDeyed.
He put one arm about her shoulders and
pressed her to him. With his free hand
he stroked her hair.
"There, there," he said soothingly, "we'll
forget all about it. Just say you're sorry
and we'll forget all about it."
With her head pressed against his
bulging chest, she said in a small voice,
"I'm sorry," then suddenly burst into
sobs as though her heart would break.
Zimmerman held her for a time, then
he let her go.
"It's all over," he said. "Here—blow."
He held his green silk handkerchief for
her. "Speaking of Meechling's wife," he
went on, "reminds me of Meechling. We're
going to have trouble with Meechling, I'm
afraid."
Vera forgot her outburst of passion,
her jealousy and her grief. Fritz was in
danger. That was more important than
anything else.
Until she had met him, her life had
been empty. And -Fritz Zimmerman had
given her everything. What he saw in her
he never quite knew, except that she was
such a prim little thing that twisting her
around his finger had amused him for a
while.
,"Meechling wouldn't dare," Vera said
breathlessly. "He's afraid of you."
Zimmerman nodded complacently. He
' scratched his close-cropped head. "The
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trouble is, he's even more afraid of Don
Graham and that, coupled with an attack of conscience, makes him .dangerous.
At the meeting a little while ago, he practically told me just how far I could go.
He was like you. Vera. He almost threatened me."
Vera dropped her eyes. "I said I was
sorry," shei'said.
Fritz Zimmerman ignored that. "The
question is what am I going to do? There
are two types of men which are dangerous
—a weakling with his back to the wall—
that's Meechling—and a crazy man—
that's Don Graham. He's even more
dangerous. He's a crazy man that's
strong." .
"Is there—is there anything that I can
do?" Vera asked. There was an odd look
in her eyes.
Fritz Zimmerman laughed. "Women
aren't much use iii things like this. And
Graham's too cracked to look at one.
No—not even Hilda . . . "
Fritz Zimmerman shook his head.
Vera sank her teeth into her nether lip.
She turned her back on Fritz Zimmerman
and started for the door. Not even
Hilda . . . It never occurred to him what
he was doing to her, when he said, "Not
even Hilda," that way.
She went out into her own small office
adjacent to Zimmerman's. For a time she
stood gazing bleakly into space. Her frail
body sagged as though she were tired, very
tired. Then suddenly she straightened up,
looking in a distrait way about the room.
"I'll show him," she said, "I'll show
him."
CHAPTER V
THE TERRIBLE MR. NIBBS

A

T WELDON'S Rock of Ages Mission,
the eight o'clock meeting was over.
The room was emptying itself, Mr. Nibbs'
little flock was making its way out into
the street—all but those to whom Mr.
Nibbs had given permanent shelter. They
stepped up onto the platform and followed
Mr. Nibbs into his stuffy office. Five \a
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all. Mr. Nibbs sat down eyeing each one
of them in turn.
"There's nothing on for tomorrow," he
said in his rasping voice. "In fact I see
nothing in the immediate future unless—"
A thoughtful look came into Mr. Nibbs'
left eye, "unless a newcomer who was
-here a few days ago brings something
our way."
A short, squat individual with a flat
face and with coarse muddy brown hair
who went by the name of Pudgy Myers,
said:
"I'm gonna need some money, Mr.
Nibbs. Me old mother out in St. Louis
is pretty sick. She's gonna need an operation. It's gonna cost some dough."
Pudgy strove mightily, to fill his hard
voice with feeling, but he brought no sympathy into Mr. Nibbs' one good eye. In
fact when Mr. Nibbs spoke, his voice was
harsher than usual.
"I happen to know. Brother Myers,"
he said, "that your poor old mother in St.
Louis is a little blonde down at the Imperial Burlesque on 16th Street."
"Listen, Mr. Nibbs," Pudgy Myers
began in a growling belligerent tone that
quickly died to a mere whine, "I figure
I'm due for some dough." Pudgy's pale,
piggish eyes unconsciously ;went to the
safe. "A fella's got to have a little fun,
ain't he?!'
"That is very true," said Mr. Nibbs,
his tone more appeased, and added with
startling fierceness, "but don't tell me
any lies." He reached into his pocket, extracted a fat roll of bills, peeled off a
few and passed them to Pudgy. "Have
your fun, but have it in some quiet place.
Stay away from the hot spots. It wouldn't
look well if it became known that one
who is dependent on the Rock of Ages
Mission went about throwing his money
away on a little blonde." Mr. Nibbs tapped
fretfully with his long fingers on the top
of his desk.
He withdrew his attention from Pudgy
Myers, his eyes resting on the man next
to him, a man well over six feet, with
fixed rigid eyes, a sharp nose and a square

pugnacious chin. The man had a" curious
way of holding himself, his feet spread
slightly apart, his long arms hanging at
his sides, and all of him immobile, as
rigid as his eyes. The man went by the
name of Jones.
Lucifer, the Manx cat, just then was
weaving his way in and out between Jones'
legs. Jones shoved Lucifer to one side with
his right foot, a mechanical, remote sort
of gesture. Lucifer arched his back and
spat at him without getting any of Jones'
attention.
"I'm tired of sittin' around and doin'
nothin'," Jones said in a hollow, monotonous voice. "I don't want no blondes, no
hot spots. I want to be doin' somethin'."
His Ipng arms came up, his huge hands
moved, curling and uncurling.
"Be patient," said Mr. Nibbs. "I have
a feeling that something will turn up—
shortly. The man who came here, the
one I just mentioned, who was here a few
days ago, his narne's Graham—Don
Graham. Don't ask me why I feel that
way. It's just instinct—animal instinct.
It's Hke Lucifer not likiiig you. Nobody
would like you, Jones, and yet nobody
would quite know why they wouldn't like
you."
Nothing in Jones' face betrayed his reactions to Mr. Nibbs' speech. He just let
his long arms drop and once more stood
immovable, like a statue carved by a demented sculptor.

M

R. NIBBS' eye went on. A man with
a nervous face, not yet middle-aged,
who had quick restless eyes and deft
hands—hands with which he was forever
making gestures as though he were snatching things out of the air. What his name
was, no one knew. Mr. Nibbs and the
others were in the habit of referring to
him as Handsy. And next to Handsy stood
Runner Smith. Runner Smith in appearance was an ordinary individual. There
was nothing at all about him that was
in any way remarkable. He might have
been a salesman, a shoe clerk, a newspaper vendor, or under happier circum-
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stances, even the vice-president of a bank.
Yet Runner Smith wasn't without his
talents. He could play a tune on a tommy
gun, on a machine gun, such as few men
could, and Mr. Nibbs was wont to treat
him with great respect. Some day—some
day the time might come when Runner
Smith might prove himself very useful to
Mr. Nibbs.
The last of the five was a little man,
about forty, with a small pinched face,
and very tired eyes. They called him Bugs
Bindler.
"Better go to bed, Bugs," Mr. Nibbs
said. "You need your sleep."
Bugs Bindler nodded, and then coughed.
He coughed • as though he would never
stop, and the soiled handkerchief he
brought to his lips came away with a
little blood on it.
"If there's anything doing, Mr. Nibbs,
I mean something that's kind of risky,
I don't mind doing it. I ain't gonna last
very long and you've been good to me—
very good to me. You know about me.
I got a mother—a real mother, not a little
blonde—and a kid sister. They don't know
about me. They think I'm an accountant
here making good money."
"Yes, I know," said Mr. Nibbs.
"If it comes to taking a chanct," Bugs
Bindler said, "I'll—I'll—" He had to stop.
Again his small bony frame was racked
with coughing. "I'll do it," he gasped. "I'm
washed up. I'll do it because I figure
I can trust you, Mr. Nibbs. You'll look
out for Ma and the kid after—after I'm
gone." He said it just Hke that, with no
attempt to arouse sympathy, and as though
his departure were already an accomplished fact.
Mr, Nibbs raised his good eye heavenward.
"It is only human to sin. Bugs," he
said piously. "God will forgive that. God
will help, and so will I. Maybe it was
an act of Providence that sent this Don
Graham to our little haven."
A sneer came into Pudgy Myers face,
but he said nothing as he turned to leave.
Runner Smith said:
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"Sometimes a tommy gun comes in
handy too."
CHAPTER VI
GUN CASES

D

ON GRAHAM set to work the next
day. Hundreds of cases of munitions
had arrived and had been stored on the
fourth and fifth lofts of the building that
Zimmerman, Meechling and McLaughlin,
Exporters and Importers, occupied. Zimmerman gave Graham a couple of men.
The men started at the back, loaded a
case on a handy truck and wheeled it up
front where Graham stood. When he had
finished, they nailed it up and took it
back again.
The cases held weapons of every variety
—Mauser rifles, Enfield rifles, Lewis machine guns with aircraft mounts, automatic pistols, shotguns and hand grenades.
It was slow work opening the cases and
inspecting the guns; and Don was puzzled
to find they were all first-class weapons
in excellent condition.
Graham couldn't believe it. He had been
so sure that Zimmerman's story was a lie.
Zimmerman and his crowd weren't interested in Rebel Spain. They had stolen
"that treasure for themselves, and yet here
apparently they were spending it for munitions, real munitions. Could he have been
mistaken? And if he was wrong, what was
there to do for him? Nothing.
Graham, leaning on his cane, stared
broodingly at the two men as they were
nailing up the case he had just finished
inspecting. They got the case back on
the hand truck and wheeled it toward
the other end, disappearing around the
corner of the tier of cases.
Don Graham stood lost in thought,
scarcely aware that Meechling had come
in and was standing by his side.
"Everything—everything all right?" the
little man quavered. The lines across his
forehead were deep, and the lines that
ran down from his nostrils drooped.
Without looking up, Don Graham said
absently:
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"Everything seems to be all right."
Suddenly Don Graham jerked his head
up. Was he being tricked—tricked in the
simplest of fashions? The two men were
coming up with a fresh case on their hand
truck. But was it a fresh case? Were there
more than a half a dozen cases containing
useable munitions and guns? Were these
men bringing him the same cases over and
over again in rotation? That was possible—very easily possible considering that
each time they took a case, they were lost
from sight for a few minutes.
The men started to open the case.
Don Graham said:
"Never mind. Put that case over there
and get me one of the cases from the front.
Start bringing the cases from the front
where I can see you."
One of the men made a growling sound,
and both of them glowered at Don
Graham.
"Our orders is," the other man said,
"to bring 'em from the back and put 'em
back where we got 'em as soon as you
get through with 'em."
Without raising his voice, Don Graham
said:
"You're taking.orders from me."
"That's what you think," the first man
said.
"Get me one of those cases up there
in front."
The man' moved up until he stood close
to Don Graham. He stuck out his jaw
pugnaciously.
"We got our orders," he declared gruffly,
"and we're gonna do it the way we were
told. If you don't like it, go get the boss,
Mr. Zimmerman."
He stood there, glaring.
"I don't need the boss," Don Graham
said.
"Oh, yeah?" The big bruiser eyed Don
Graham disdainfully.
"Now, now," Mr. Meechling said feebly,
his pale eyes apprehensive.
"Come on, Joe," the second man said.
"If the guy don't want us to do it our
way, let him move the stuff himself. We've
got work downstairs."

Joe nodded, though he seemed loathe
to leave.
"If you wasn't a cripple—" he muttered.

D

ON GRAHAM'S face went white. He
was positive now that he had been
tricked, and a feeling "of uncontrollable
anger seized him for a moment. He leaned
more heavily with his left hand on his
cane, while his right shot out and caught
Joe flush on the mouth.
Joe staggered backward, his face for
a second filled with ludicrous surprise. He
made a lunge, a clumsy blow that traveled
upward in a wide arc: Don Graham ducked
it easily, and once more his fist shot
out and almost simultaneously there was
the sound of the blow, of a bone cracking
and a howl of pain. Joe's hand went up
to his nose. It came away covered with
blood, and Joe went berserk. As he
straightened himself up he yanked the
stevedore hook that was draped about
his neck, free, and started forward. The
hook, with its sharp point, presented a
formidable weapon.
Mr. Meechling let out a squeak of terror.
Joe's partner who had stood there petrified with astonishment, said:
"Take it easy, Joe. Drop that. You'll
kill the guy."
Either Joe didn't care or didn't hear.
He took another step forward, a ghastly
figure with the blood streaming from his
nose, his right arm up high holding the
hook ready to bury it in Don Graham's
shoulder.
It was incredible how catlike, how decisive Don Graham's movements were,
despite.his limp. In a flash-he had shifted
his cane from his left to his right hand,
holding it not by the crook, but by the
ferrule. It was a heavy cane, loaded, and
the crook went through the air like the
speed of a bullet, and the impact of the
crook against Joe's wrist was like the
sound of a bullet—a bullet tearing through
wood.
The hook dropped from Joe's hand. He
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doubled up, holding with his left hand
onto his broken wrist.
"Get him, Frank!" There was unbearable pain and rage in Joe's tone. "Get
him! He's broke me wrist."
Dori Graham, standing a little lopsided
without the aid of his cane, turned his
head slowly and looked at Joe's partner,
Frank. Frank was a big man, no taller
than Don Graham but much huskier. But
Joe was husky too, Frank reflected, and
look at Joe now. What a mess he was.
A broken nose, a broken wrist, and this
guy here had scarcely moved from the
spot where he'd originally stood.
Frank wiped his mouth with the back
of his hand and shifted his eyes away from
Don Graham.
"Listen, mister," he mumbled, "I don't
wanna have no trouble with you."
Don Graham said: "Take this heel with
you, and get out—both of you."
Frank shrugged, and still without looking at Don Graham, took Joe by the arm
and led him away protesting and moaning.
Don Graham leaned on his. cane. He
was looking at Meechling. There was a
crooked smile on Don Graham's lips.
"There's nothing but junk in most of
those cases, isn't there? Zimmerman
thought he could put one over on me."
Little Meechling licked his dry lips. He
put a trembling hand to his mouth and
let it drop again.
"I'd—I'd help you if—if I could," he
whispered.
Meechling's face was ashen. What he
had just seen had only added, to the terror
that had gripped him almost from the moment he had heard that Don Graham was
back. This man had no fear, no scruples,
and you couldn't kill him. He should be
dead now after what they had done to
him back there in Spain.
Don Graham's crooked smile grew more
marked, though there was no amusement
in it.
He said slowly.
"You say you'd help me if you could.
Well, I'll give you a couple of days.
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Meechling, to find out just how you can
help me. After that . . . "

D

ON GRAHAM walked down to the
main floor where the offices were.
He went into his own little room, turned
on the cold water in the wash basin and
let it run over his skinned knuckles. He
looked at his watch and found it was after
twelve. He didn't feel hungry but he
thought he'd like a sandwich, some coffee
and maybe a drink^a couple of drinks.
Out in the street he started to turn left
when some one hailed him. He looked up
and discovered Hilda Meechling in a little
gray roadster parked by the curb. Unwillingly he went over to her.
"Can I give you a lift?" she asked. She
looked at Don Graham out of the corner
of her wide blue eyes, but her manner was
aloof, almost indifferent.
Don Graham said: "No thanks. I'm
just going around the corner to eat."
She said: "Hop in. I'll go with you."
Don Graham stood for a second hesitantly. He didn't like her, and even if
he had liked her, he didn't want to go
to lunch with her. He wanted to be by
himself, to think. He tried to find some
excuse and couldn't.
Hilda had the door of the roadster open
as though it never occurred to her that
he might refuse to go along. He went
around the car and got in. She started
the motor, let in the clutch and the car
moved off softly, smoothly, evenly.
Don Graham reflected that Hilda and
her car had something in common. They
moved the same way, easily, smoothly.
Two streamlined bodies, and there was
power in both—a sleepy, controlled sort
of power that would only spring to life
under pressure.
"I know a place," she was saying, "a
little place on Cedar Street. It's quiet
and the food is good."
A few minutes later he found himself
seated in a little booth facing her across
the table. She was watching him through
half-closed eyes, her long lashes curling
upward. She had a gift for studying a oer-
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son while keeping herself remote. Don
Graham sensed that and for no reason
at all felt irritable, at a disadvantage.
"I need a drink," he said. "Will you
have one?"
She nodded.
"A glass of Madeira, Gloria Mundi."
Don Graham gave the order to the trim
little waitress that stood beside him, asking her to bring him a double extra dry
Martini.
When the girl had gone, Hilda said in
her throaty voice:
"How is the terrorizing business going?
Have you frightened them to death yet?
Have they agreed to turn back the loot?"
Don Graham glared at her. She was
making a joke out of what was to him
the most serious thing in the world.
"It must seem funny to you."
Hilda surprised him. "You're wrong,"
she was saying, her blue eyes now wide
but deadly serious. "I don't think it's
funny. In fact, I don't think anything
in life is particularly funny."
The waitress came with the drinks and
she tasted hers, while Don Graham gulped
his. The woman disturbed him and he
couldn't understand it.
"Gabriel and my husband," she was saying, "are cowards. You oughtn't to have
much trouble with either of them. And
McLaughlin is a coward too—^not a physical "coward but a mental one. But Zim-^
merman is different. You won't find Zimmerman easy to crack."
Don Graham stopped drinking and
studied her frowningly.
"You don't seem to care whether or not
anything happens to your husband," Don
Graham said.
She shook her head just a little.
"I wouldn't want anything to happen
to Eddie. Eddie's all right, but there's no
use denying that he's a coward. You know
that yourself. But Zimmerman is anything
but a coward. Fritz is fearless and strong,
and what makes him more dangerous is
that he has no conscience, doesn't know
right from wrong. Look out for him."
Don Graham drained his glass.

"Why do you care what happens to
me?" he asked with sudden harshness.
"I'm nothing to you."
Hilda toyed with the Gloria Mundi.
"Nothing personally," she said. "I once
saw a tiger trapped, stalking helplessly
about inside a pit. The tiger was stronger,
more courageous than any of the men who
caught him, but they had been too much
for him. They were more cunning than
the tiger."

D

ON GRAHAM shifted restlessly. He
looked about for the waitress. He
wanted a second drink. She came and he
ordered it, and while he waited he said,.
"Go on. I like animal stories." She was
just amusing herself with him. He was
sure of that.
Hilda Meechling spilled salt onto the
checkered tablecloth and made designs
with her finger, not looking at Don
Graham.
"I felt sorry for the tiger, though he
was nothing to me, and though I knew
if he ever got loose he'd tear any of his
captives to pieces."
The waitress brought Don Graham's
drink. This time he didn't gulp it, just
sippied at it, while his eyes were riveted
on Hilda, and when she unexpectedly
looked up their eyes locked squarely, and
held.
Don Graham said: "Well?"
"You're not very cunning, Don Graham
—you're brave but foolish," Hilda said.
"I'm just wondering how long it will be
before they'll have you in a pit . . ."how
long it. will be before I'll have to be
sorry for you." A far-off look came into
her eyes and then her glance dropped to
the table and she started playing with
the salt again.
Don Graham, his throat dry, said:
"What would you like to have to eat?"
"Nothing," she said. "I find I'm not
hungry. You order while I finish my
drink."
Don Graham wasn't hungry either. He
was watching her—watching her every second, trying to understand her, to get at
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the meaning of this. Had it been mere
chance that he had found her in front
of Zimmerman, Meechling and McLaughlin's building, or had she been deliberately
waiting there for him?
Don Graham started to pay the check
but she wouldn't let him.
"This is my party," she said.
"Why is it your party?"
She shrugged, paid the girl and rose.
He followed her out to the car and she
drove him back to his office. He climbed
out. She held out her hand and he took
it briefly.
"If you get into trouble," she said, "and
you will . . . come to see me."
Before he could make a reply, she had
driven off, leaving him there on the sidewalk following her with puzzled, troubled
eyes.
He went inside into Fritz Zimmerman's
ofiice without knocking. Zimmerman was
there alone at his desk, crunching peanut
brittle.
"Sit down, sit down," Zimmerman said
in his deep, rumbling voice. "Those guys
that I gave you to help you had a nerve
trying to pull a trick like that on you.
I'm glad you knocked hell out of Joe.
If you hadn't done it, I would have. I
just fired him."
Don Graham took out a cigarette paper,
spilled tobacco into it and rolled himself
a cigarette. When he had it going, he said
grimly: '
"You're sure it wasn't your idea?"
"As if I would be as stupid as that.
They were just a couple of lazy bums.
Those cases they were bringing you were
on the floor, see. It was easier to load
them onto the hand truck over and over
again than to pull down new ones from
the top. I'll get you a couple of other men
to help you."
He heaved his immense form forward
and waggled a finger at Graham. "Do you
know something? Maybe they weren't just
lazy. Maybe they were^ bribed by the guy
who sold me that stuff to pull that stunt.
Come to think of it I'll bet that's just
what happened. It wouldn't surprise me if

most of those cases held nothing but scrap
iron. We've got to make sure." Never had
Fritz Zimmerman looked more genial than
at this moment.
"It wouldn't surprise me either," Don
Graham said.
Zimmerman screwed his monocle into
his eye and stared guilelessly up at the
younger man.
"You check that stuff carefully and
you'll be doing me a favor. You just use
this whole building as though it was your
own, as though you were the boss."
Don Graham said:
"I'm going home now. I'll be back tomorrow and I'm going to bring somebody
with me . . . I'm going to bring Jose."
CHAPTER VII
ON T H E

HOOK

L

ATE the next afternoon Zimmerman
was sitting at his desk. His ordinarily florid face had a bluish tinge to it.
There were bags under Zimmerman's eyes,
signs that he had spent a sleepless night.
Vera Higgins came in quietly. "The
bank's on the phone," she said. "They
want to talk to you."
Zimmerman picked up the instrunient
and said, "Hello." For a time he listened,
and then said fretfully:
"I know it is. Everybody knows the
market's dropping. You've got plenty of
stuff of mine there. What are you worrying about?"
Again he listened, then:
"All right, all right. I'll see what I can
do."
He put the instrument back with a bang
then sat, tapping the tips of his fat fingers
together.
Vera came and stood close beside him,
pressing her flat body against his, stroking his close-cropped hair. He seemed unaware of her nearness, but after a minute
he reached up and- pushed her away.
She looked at first like a child that had
been struck by a friend for no reason at
all. Then she looked distressed. "Something wrong at the bank?"
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Zimmerman said: "It's the market.
Down, down, down—every day—down." •
He didn't say it to her. He just growled it
into 'space.
"Anything wrong?" she asked again,
her voice flat and afraid.
For the first time Zimmerman seemed
to be thoroughly aware of her presence,
of her words.
"Not a thing, not a thing," he said, sarcastically. "Everything's wonderful. Of
course you wouldn't know. You're just my
private secretary. You just keep my bank
book and my accounts, keep track of the
loans I've made, so you wouldn't know."
An insane glitter came into his china
blue eyes. The lines at the corners formed
sharp Vs. He lumbered to his feet and
stood there towering over Vera.
"An empire, an empire in my hands—
railroads, coal mines, oil wells—all mine,
except that I had to hock them to the
banks to get more railroads, more oil wells,
more mines. And the bottom dropping out
of the niarket. Have you got any brains,
any brains at all? -Can't you see what'll
happen? If it keeps on I'll be cleaned out.
Those Shylocks that call themselves bankers, they'll sell me out."
Vera said desperately:
"No—^no, it won't happen, Fritz. You'll
think of something. I've got some money.
I've got almost ten thousand dollars. You
can use that—"
Fritz Zimmerman threw back his massive head and laughed, not ^his usual
rumbling laugh, but a discordant, strident
sound that terrified Vera. Then he stopped
laughing and looked at her contemptuously.
"What good would ten thousand dollars
be? There's millions involved, you little
fool."
In a voice that was scarcely audible,
Vera said: "The vault—there's more in the
vault."
Whether it was the way she spoke or
a sudden idea, somehow Zimmerman managed to recover himself after a fashion.
He stared past Vera at the opposite wall.
"Yes, of course, there is the vault. And

if it hadn't been for the arrival of this
crazy man, this limping left wing fanatic,
Don Graham, who wants to get even and
wants the treasure back, if it wasn't for
him, and Meechling who is terrified and
whose actions are now unpredictable—"

J

UST then Meechling came in. He stood
for a time shifting from one foot to
the other, looking from Zimmerman to
Vera and back again to Zimmerman.
"We've got to do something, Fritz.
We've got to do something."
That notion was so in accord with wh'at
Fritz Zimmerman had been thinking that
it almost restored him to his genial self.
"Sure, Eddie, sure, we've got to do
something. What would you like to do?"
"It's no joke,"' Meechling said plaintively. "I've been upstairs watching
Graham going through that stuff you
bought and most of it is junk. He knows
you're fooling him. You ought to see the
look on his face. It's worse than it was
yesterday when he beat up that stevedore
of ours, much worse. And the little Spaniard that's with him—you know, the one
we hurt—"
"What about the little Spaniard?"
"He's got a knife," Meechling explained,
his lips quivering. "He keeps taking it
out and sharpening it on the sole of his
shoe. It's a shoemaker's knife, you know,
curved at the end for cutting leather."
"Or throats," Zimmerman interrupted
callously. "What a beautiful thing a shoe
maker's knife is to cut a man's throat."
Zimmerman should have known better
than to talk like that, for every nerve in
Eddie Meechling's body quivered in terror; every thought in Meechling's brain
was tinged with an unnameable fear.
Suddenly Meechling's voice rose, grew
shrill.
"We've got to give it back. Do you hear,
Fritz? We've got to give it back, at least
what's left of it. I insist on it.",
A sudden hush fell over the room. The
little man stood there, not looking at Zimmerman, not looking at Vera Higgins,
shaking a little like a wintry tree fighting
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a gale. Seconds went by and no one spoke
and there was no sound save the sound of
Zimmerman's strong teeth crunching a
piece of peppermint.
"All right," he said at last, "I'll talk it
over with you later tonight when the others
have gone."
"I want it done now," Meechling cried.
He was on the verge of hysteria. "Right
now, let's tell him. I can't stand it another
minute. I can't stand the way the Spaniard,
Jose, looks at me every time I come by.
He's going to kill me, I know it. He's
going to kill me, Fritz, I can feel it. I
can see it in his eyes. Do you know what
he did? Let me tell you what he did."
The look in Meechling's eyes grew
glassy. "I tried to be nice to him, see. I
said something to him upstairs there,
something about how I was glad to see he
was all right, that I hoped he didn't bear
any grudge, that it was all just war, just
war. And what did Jose do? He took out
that knife of his and sharpened it. I
screamed. I couldn't help it. I thought he
was going to kill me right then and there
but he didn't.
"He just put the knife back and came
close to me and grinned in my face, and
he said, 'What is it you said, senor? I
don't hear so good.' " Meechling was now
literally beside himself. He paused for
breath then went on. "Then he pulled back
that long hair of his to show me his ears
. . . where his ears used to be. You remember about his ears, Fritz?" A sickly pallor
spread over Eddie Meechling's face. He
swayed on his feet.
Zimmerman reached over, took him by
the shoulders and shook him.
•• "Pull yourself together, pull yourself together," Zimmerman roared. "Nothing's
. going to happen to you. Do you hear?"
Meechling looked about, helplessly, and
Zimmerman released him. Zimmerman's
china blue eyes grew clouded, yet thoughtful, as he watched Meechling wandering
out. Zimmerman sat down. He glanced at
Vera and then he laughed:
"You look as bad as Meechling. I suppose you're wondering who's going to get
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me first. The loan sharks, the crippled man
of destiny, Don Graham,, the crazy Spaniard, or Meechling. What a joke it would
be if a,little mouse like Eddie Meechling
were to topple old Fritz Zimmerman!"
Vera said nothing. She just stood there
holding her flat sexless body rigid, her
hands at her sides, only her eyes alive.
"Get out the books," Zimmerman said,
"my personal ledgers. Figure out the value
of all' the securities I own at today's market. Go out and buy yourself a copy of the
Sun with the Wall Street closing prices.
You'll probably be busy all night; it can't
be helped. But I've got to have that dope
first thing in the morning so I can talk
to the bank. And in the meantime—I'll
have a talk with Graham." Zimmerman bit
on a fresh piece of candy. "I'll just tell
him he and the Spaniard will have to stop
frightening my little friend Meechling. Ho,
ho, ho."
Alone, Vera Higgins made no move.
She stood for endless seconds, clasping and
unclasping her hands.

H

OURS later Vera Higgins saw a
dreadful sight. It was after seven.
The building was practically deserted.
Zimmerman was still around somewhere,
so was McLaughlin puttering about in his
office, as far as she knew. She had seen
Eddie Meechling up on the fifth floor a
short time before. He had gone up there,
she thought, to talk to Don Graham. Don
Graham and Jose hadn't been there. Perhaps they were on the floor below. She had
seen Meechhng standing there looking
down with empty eyes at the cases and
cases open, strewn about, filled with
broken rifles and Useless machine guns. A
ghostly little figure Meechling had been
standing there near the hoist, with just a
single drop light hanging overhead, and
shadows closing in on him . . .
Vera Higgins had gone back to her
work, finishing the list of securities she
was preparing for Zimmerman. It was an
impressive array of properties that Zimmerman owned. But they were only technically his. He had borrowed so much
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